One repulsive Christian will drive away a score of prodigals.
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Was Your Grandmother An Ape7

i tvolution
is taught as a FACT
By ROY MASON
(See Gen. 1:26-27). It teaches that
till roost schools
of this day. StuTampa, Florida
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taught evolution in the
their kind." (Gen. 1:24-25). Had
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le to Or°
man come into existence through
0 tIO th ' then in high school, and
Evolution has been defined as evolutionary
the s'ir'r: .Th °ugh college and university.
process he would
feel , arle teaching of biology,
botany "Continuous progressive change, have had a mate. But the first
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him.
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colleges teach evolution. ES." No God is necessary—change (Gen. 2:21-22). Evolution and
" teaching of evolution is sig•- is by RESIDENT forces.
special creation can't be reconciliii`leant religiously because it is
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ed. If evolution is so—the Bible
Theistic Evolution
otecInPatable with the teachings
is not so. If the Bible is so, then
41);the .Bible.
It _has had wideModernistic preachers have evolution is a big lie!
should
eacl Practical effects on the tried to reconcile the Bible and
d, ever! as'
4.41. life of the human race, for religion with evolution by saying
Why Did Men Start The
If. ille thehse4te one has said, "Monkey that evolution is just the way that
Evolution Theory?
you
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e monkey morals." ,"God works." The truth is, the
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their d .. hevirlg People leave college be- Bible and Christianity cannot be
Back behind it was deep-seatde
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1°, g that they are but highly reconciled to evolution. Genesis ed
lous re
antagonism toward God and
orne ° v trit'et°Ped brutes, and they go out teaches beyond queEtion that man His Word. The
unregenerate heart
°es.
the World to live and act like was made as a SPECIAL CREA- hates God and wants nothing to
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TION—not by age long process.
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SOME DON'TS FOR
CHURCH GOERS

"I Should Like To Know"
1. If a church votes on a mat- tist. He was the first individual
ter, is the voice of the majority to inaugurate it. He was sent to
right and final in all things?
institute or start the ordinance.
It is noteworthy that he had
On the matters of policy, we
usually consider that the vote of authority from Heaven for this
the majority is to be accepted. purpose. Read John 1:33. No other
I wouldn't say even then that it man ever had such authority.
was always right. Certainly, the Baptist baptism is the only bapchurch may reverse itself at a tism that has authority from
later date, if necessary, so it Heaven. The man who rejects
could not be said that the vote John's baptism has a baptism of
man. It was not only the only
was absolutely final.
On matters of doctrine, the baptism with authority from
church has no authority and no Heaven — it was the kind that
vote. It makes no difference as pleased Jesus, for he walked 60
to what a church may vote on miles to get it. The man who rematters of doctrine, unless the jects the only baptism which has
vote is in accord with the Bible, authority from Heaven and which
it is wrong and ought to be cor- Jesus walked 60 miles to receive,
rected. For example, sometime rejects God's counsel. Cf. Luke
ago, a church nearby voted on 7:30. Woe to the man who turns
whether their women were to be a deaf ear to God on any subject.
given equal rights with the men,
3. Did God ever give the auand they decided to do so. It
thority to baptize to any man
doesn't make any difference as to
other than John?
how overwhelming the majority
With authority from Heaven,
was in this matter, what they did
was wrong, and God will never John instituted baptism. Then
bless them, until they correct Jesus took those whom John had
their heresy. On matters of doc- baptized and started His church.
trine, the Bible is always the final Having been baptized by a BapWord of authority, and not the tist preacher, they were Baptists,
and hence the church Jesus built
vote of the people.
was a Baptist Church—the first
2. What was the relation of one this world ever saw. To that
John the Baptist to baptism?
church Jesus gave His commisBaptism was never performed sion to evangelize, to baptize, and
prior to the days of John the Bap(Continued on page eight)

Christian Science Leads To
Hell And Not To Heaven
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whose "Story of Mankind" and book. Be neighborly.
the heart that feels its sins and son and His work; it claims to be
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"Outline of History" have enjoyDon't wait for introductions. In- desires to understand God's plan derived from the Bible, but in
the de. th„- °fnedical friends tell us of a ed such
a vogue. Both of these troduce yourself.
insanity which they call
of salvation, a plan that provides reality it is only metaphysical
in reli
delusion
of grandeur. Under books have been sold by the ton
Don't choose the back seat. a Saviour, the God-man, who speculation which has borrowed
th,, k'rrn of mental derangement in both England and America, and Leave it for late
bore man's sins to the Cross and some Biblical names. Its fundacorners.
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thinks he is some both of them have been syndiDon't dodge the collection plate. by His precious Blood made a mental idea is that God—Mind,
las irt
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t or notable personage, or cated and are being published in
Pay what you are able.
full and eternal atonement for Spirit, Good—is all-in-all; thereal? liet, 114rZ:'s
.hirnself able to do utterly serial installments by some of the
Don't criticize. Remember, and them, and thus opened the door fore the opposite of God—matter,
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sk,
feats of strength or chief newspapers. All of which al- think on your own frailties.
to Heaven. But as we read the sin, sickness, and death — are
ased ° abl,, 111.
Re may assert that he is so illustrates the truth of the sayDon't stare blankly while others pages of the book, "Science and nothing, do not exist. In Mrs.
we
kin- to reach up and pluck the ing attributed to the great showsing, read and pray. Join in.
Health; with Key to the Scrip- Eddy's expositions of Scriptures
nstruc
't1 at (44
of the sky and throw it man, that the public likes to be
Don't leave without praying tures," which sets forth the sys- she ignores the natural meaning
;ave c'll, .' teri' llit. Or
he may assert that he fooled, and that there is a suck- God's blessing upon all present.
tern called Christian Science, the of words, and forces this one idea
ito 3"910-d'i
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through you an er born every minute, and few of
Don't dodge the preacher. Show shadows seem to fall upon our into it by allegorical and "SpiritILA 119,111,
W4i,,,ead the tailor's tag on the them ever die.
understanding, and while our ual" interpretations, which the
yourself friendly.
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,arld of your trousers. It is
f.
heads whirl we wonder whether natural sense never suggested and
ii'137 c'-fit !het
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ecognized and quite cornthe author of the book and the never could suggest.
half-educated people indulge in
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dared not, deny that God had
the
and for the
commanded them not to eat of
tarc't`i; Mightpeople,
not perish from the
the tree of knowledge. He veils
And it was this glorious
444
" that
his real purpose in the form of
guided the Pilgrim
an innocent question, and clothes
ithe Puritan
across the stormy
Of h̀c) the
his deadly design with damning
cold and barren shores
act
doubt. Even in our advanced age
t
4fti,-e,IteW
world. Their first
Nt4e,of Christless culture and civilized
landing at Plymouth Rock
Arai t° fall
sin, there is no surer method of
upon their knees in 4
approach. The deadly Iago sucAse to an all-loving God.
ceeded in similar attempts with
1.4h great
American
business
South
:While on
Othello.
a visit in
the',,I.,1ea, when asked to explain
The destructive critic of today
and
group who had been taken cap- soon to fall.
413 frerence
(Read Ezekiel seven.)
is using the same Satanic methbetween South
tive and carried to Babylon.
I thgul, Ar
nerica, gave the followod that was used in the long ago.
Ezekiel's prophesy has to do with
to
"swer, "The Spaniards came
Of this book of Ezekiel, we have those Jews who are still living in
He
begins by questioning the inenthe
throughout
/Thil°13th America seeking gold, studied thus far the six preceed- the Land of Palestine. He's con- You'll notice
the spiration of certain portions of
that
Atti e the
chapter
this
of
tirety
Pilgrims came to North ing chapters. Now this morning, cerned about them. Many false message is that of judgment. the Scriptures, and when his
h4Tea Seeking
God." And that I want us to notice very care- prophets had given them com- Horror, punishment, terrible devilish doubt has diseased and
i1g
'
,
1 1 11 the great distinguish- fully this prediction Ezekiel gave
fort and consolation. Many false
distresses, are to fall deadened the spiritual sensibiliof America.
to the people who were yet in the prophets had said that there was times, awful
children
of Israel that ties, like the mason bee, that bites
the
upon
nt,--rlea has
passed through Land of Palestine.
nothing to fear, that there was no are still living in the Land of the spider in the back, and then
(et11-,,great struggles and is now
As a little resume, may I re- need to be alarmed or to be dis- Palestine — still complacent in lays its eggs in the wound, so
•lhidst of the fourth.
mind
you that Ezekiel and a mayed. Many false prophets had their sins. In the second verse, that its young man feed upon its
17,, first
living, but paralyzed prey. It is
great struggle was group of individuals were carried encouraged the people in their Ezekiel says,
th;
:
6 The great
a remarkable coincidence that the
issue involved captive to the Land of Babylon sins by their comforting, deceit1 44
upon
come
is
"An end, the end
struggle was—Freedom. a little better than five years be- ful prophesies, but Ezekiel, God's
destructive critic and evolutionist
the four corners of the land."
Atiblht of free
deny with vehemence and hatred
speech, free fore the time of his prophesy, so man, who's been in captivity now
ertl,„e W
and free gov- that when Ezekiel prophesied in for better than five years, truthThere isn't any doubt when you the book that contains the very
tioll'eht. orship,
The one supreme
ques- this chapter, he himself was al- fully tells God's people in Pales- read that verse that judgment is Scripture that Satan called in
"Is there anything ready a captive in the Land of tine what they have in store by resting upon them. God's patience question in the beginning. Thus
‘eoritinued on page six)
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page two)
Babylon. There was with him a the impending judgment that's
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"

The fool fallens

the inconsislencies of Ghrislians.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

gives, at least temporarily the Why, it's a Sunday School picnic read the story of what
Ezekiel the cabin of his truck from
sins of the world, but some of in comparison to the judgment told this nation when
he said, the debris that came from
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
these days, God's day of judg- that is going to follow this, for the "the end is come," to remember
L:t
mountain slide. Why? Just :
ment. for the world is going to judgment of which I have read, that some day, God is going
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
to cause he sat in his truck t°
come just the same as God's day which takes place at the great say to a Godless world
be
that has what would happen. You sit'
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the Jew, and when Nebuchadnez- stand before Him to answer for ing to say again to a world of
un- coming. Oh, listen to me this ratt,
tha
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KEN- zar who is foretold in the 10th their deeds, and to cast them insaved people that time shall be ning, brother, listen to roe
—°111e fro'
TUCKY, where communications should be
verse
as
"the
rod that hath blos- to a lake of fire. Listen:
no more. Punishment! An eternal morning, sister, there's a da,,. • astria,
sent for publication.
somed," — when Nebuchadnezzar
"And I saw the dead, small and hell! A lake of fire and brim- judgment coming. There's go 'cear4eci to
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
came against the city of Jeru- great, stand
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
before God, and the stone! Brethern, listen, don't to be a judgment fall upan,,j- Cristwh
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thousands, and led many others, judged
aith mis
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
according to those books the One who spoke through John help you to listen today!
unless renewed or special arrangements ore captive into the land of Babylon,
their na_.
in this book of Revelation, from
in
the
which
were
written
their
made for their continuation.
whither he had already deporttlhe riarnuel:
II
deeds and the sea delivered up whence I have just read. The God
ed some of them at the time he
that
said
'
to
4 have /le'
Ezekiel,
"the end is
the dead which were in it and
)
deported Ezekiel. Brethren, it was
You'll notice, in the 19th vel'5 4 kilo_
death and Hades delivered up the come," is the same God who is
a
d
udienew
e
a terrible day of judgment that
"An Exposition Of
"They shall cast their silvel
dead which were in them and going to someday say, "time shall
came upon that land.
Ezekiel"
and they were judged every man be no more." The same God who the streets, and their gold s dro,wn at'
t
be removed: their silver and t
I say to you, this morning, be- according to their works
p441 the
and fulfilled the prophecies spoken to
gold shall not be able to deltto;
loved, as surely as God looks death and Hades were cast
(Continued from page one)
into Ezekiel as to judgment of the
CII?liess°r
has been worn out. There isn't down upon this congregation, as the Lake of Fire. This is the Sec- Jews, will see that His prophecies them in the day of the wrath.st,
the
judgment
Lord: they shall not sail tisas the
fell upon the Jew back ond death and whosoever was not come true as spoken in the Book
any doubt, beloved,.but what the
,lef we
their souls, neither fill
patience of God has been exhaust- there 600 years before the birth found written in the Book of of Revelation.
slut"'
of
Christ,
bowels:
there's
because
the
surely
another
it
is
ed, and now, Ezekiel, by the inLife was cast into the Lake of
11111144 who;
Beloved, if I speak to some unling block of their iniquity."
e Ares
spiration of God says, "the end is day of judgment coming so far as Fire."—Rev. 20:11-15.
saved person, this morning, I dithe
.s
come." Judgment is about to fall. this world is concerned. Hear me
that
When
rect
this
day
For
to
that
a
long,
one
long,
especially.
time,
th
God
in
of
this
morning
when
I
tell
you,
beAs you well know, beloved, God
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complacency, had compassionately If you were a wise man, you'd shall come, silver and gold W
had been very lenient with the loved, that God is going to again passed
had aw, earlaT naerey
listen this morning and you'd satisfy them. The Jews judgillcill
Israel
by.
They
had
sinchildren of Israel. Time and again judge this world. I'm not talking ned
repeatedly over and over and heed what I have to say and in passing through a period
judgment might have fallen in about Hell. I'm not talking about over again,
1.1111 t r aSttth°daiter
but God in grace ahd the light of this warning, you'd usual prosperity. They had ,
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the past and God would have the final judgment when God mercy
flee from the wrath to come. I silver and much gold at this tul, /he
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them
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go
been just in chastening them, yet judges men and sends the lost on,
Now, He says to Ezekiel, "the think of that time when God was Now, God says that when the II this
in His mercy, God held off, and into Hell. I'm talking now about end
is come," and, brethren, when getting ready to desti-oy the cities of judgment shall come, tlleLi
in His patience, God allowed the the time when God is going to Ezekiel
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made that announcement, of Sodom and Gomorrah and the throw away all their silver
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people to go on in sin, year by bring a tribulation period upon
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,
gold
and
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round
wealth.
about—when
That
God was
judgment fell shortly afterward.
year, generation by generation. In this world the like of which the
e You
Some of these days, the angel going to turn the most fertile fy them. It won't save them ill
His patience and mercy and world has never seen. We read:
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day
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place
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on
God's
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earth
into
a
grace, God did not bring punish: "And I beheld when he had of God is going to announce that desert—when God was going
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feel'
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Let me tell you something
‘-t
ment to fall upon them, that He opened the sixth seal, and, lo, time shall be no more, and when make a sea of salt in
the land of morning. What was true in
might have brought long, long there was a great earthquake; He does, men and women will Palestine, God said to Lot and
his
ti
day of Ezekiel is just as trile.,9,
ago. In the Psalms, we find a and the sun became black as stand before God in their sins to family, "Escape for thy
• ARE
life." Lost the coming day of judgment.
sackcloth of hair, and the moon confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
w111/01:
very remarkable Scripture:
man, lost boy, lost girl, this morterial things won't satisfy.
"But he, being full of compas- oecame as blood: And the stars and yet be judged for their sins. ning, you ought to listen
today. terial things will never bring
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sion, forgciVe their iniquity, and
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c. neat'
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Listen:
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big
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your soul.
destroyed them not: yea, many even as a fig tree casteth her unkiel "the end is come," the same
001 4sDel.
a time turned he his anger away, timely figs, when she is shaken sinners, stand before God. Now, God shall say some day, that
"Forasmuch as ye knoto and did not stir up all his wrath." of a mighty wind. And the it's mighty hard to even get an "time shall be no more'," A wise ye were not redeemed with Ca
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unsaved
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man
to
come
the
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of God. There is never a week
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from your vain conversation:
This is speaking about God,
goes by that I don't ask people to
Out in the state of Washington,
ceived by tradition from Y;ii: - the
about God's past dealings with mountain and island were moved come to church, but when I come a few
tfLe he
days ago, two trucks were
fathers; But with the pre,,,
the children of Israel. It says that out of their places. And the kings to the House of God on
Clot sa loll
ar
driving
Sunday
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the
highway
in
a
of
earth,
the
and the great men,
because He was full of compassion
the
morning, I find that though they mountain pass. A flagman was blood of Christ, as of
and
the
rich
men,
and
the
chief
without
blemish
that God forgave them their iniand Wit"thir
promised me faithfully that waving a flag vigorously and
spot."—I Pet. 1:18,19.
quity and that many a time God captains, and every free man, hid they'd be here, the most
alst
of
them
brought
their
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trucks
to
a
N
in His anger could have stirred themselves in the dens and in. fail to show up. You can hard- stand-s
Silver and gold was to be
till. This flagman hurYou
up all His wrath and brought de- the rocks of the mountains.'And ly get unsaved people to
that
less
and worthless, in
come to riedly shouted to the two men in
et *+ley be.
struction upon the children of said to the mountains and rocks, church today.
li
Nebuchadit
these trucks to get out of their when God allowed
Israel, but God didn't do it. Out Fall on us, and hide us from the
trucks and run for their lives, zar to bring judgment upon wo 1 We
Brethren,
there's
a
day
coming
face
of
him
that
sitteth
on
the
of mercy and out of grace and
that he had been stationed there city of Jerusalem, The Jes0J -er't
out of loving kindness, God had throne, and from the wrath of when every unsaved man is going
to
watch for a mountain slide and would fling it from thera ;ad bt ed
to
stand
before
God. Before
Ills4ved
forgiven them time after time in the Lamb: For the great day of
it
was just then as he stopped throw it in the streets. It 111711
the past, but now, God tells Eze- his wrath is come; and who shall whom? God. I say that you can those
bU
trucks that the mountain satisfy them previously,
hardly get unsaved folk to attend
be able to stand?"
kiel that the end is come.
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services, but then, they are going started slipping. One of the men couldn't satisfy them that claYh'ei.
as
Let me remind you this morBrethren, that's not talking to stand
before God, the God Who got out of his truck and ran for say to you, this morning, bra
ning, beloved, that what was true about Hell. That's a long time this
never
e
made them, the God Who has giv- his life, while the other stayed to silver and gold will
Are es
so far as the children of Israel side of Hell. That's talking, been them health and strength, sun- see what would happen. Did you any man, and furthermore, bel
was concerned, - in the land of loved, about the tribulation perith
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shine and air, the God Who has read what the results were? They ed, there's only one way W11_,
th
Palestine some 600 years before od, when God judges this earth
that
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blessed along life's way—men are pulled him out from under 30 you can ever be redeemed.
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the birth of Christ, is just as true and when the last prayer meeting,
going to stand in His presence, feet of debris. They took jacks silver and gold might rans°"'
eett
today. Do you know that there so far as this earth is concerned,
and when they stand before Him, and crowbars to get him out of
(Continued on page sevell1
ti
th
isn't one person in this house but is held. Look who attends—the
it will be to hear the account of
4 cliff.
what God has dealt with on the crowd who wouldn't dare came
basis of compassion, mercy, and into this church building, the what's been written concerning
love? If God had dealt with you crowd who wouldn't dare attend a their lives. Would you want your
itisT
as your sins deserved that he prayer meeting today, the crowd pastor to read to this congregation
the record of your life down
should have, there isn't one of us who wouldn't be interested at all
here this morning but what God in the spiritual things in this to this hour? your sins, your good
would have wiped off the face of hour. Who are they? Kings, chief deeds, your ill deeds, your
the earth long, long ago. God for- captains, and mighty men. I say, thoughts, your words, the things
gave them time and time again. beloved, in that day, men who that have been deceitful, the
Many was the time when He wouldn't dare to pray will then things that have been open, the
could have stirred up His wrath, pray, but not to the God to whom things that have been covered—
but He didn't do it. What was you and I pray, but to the rocks would you want a record of your
true so far as the children of and the mountains, to ask for an- life read to this congregation toMen who profess to be Baptists are teaching young
Israel were concerned is definite-' nilation, seeking that the rocks day? Brethren, listen, when men
men and women the doctrines of devils.
ly true so far as you and I are fall on them—to be ground into stand before God unsaved, they'll
concerned this morning. What nothing, that they might be sent stand there to face the sins of
was true of the Jews as a nation into oblivion and saved from the their lives that have been writWHERE?—At the Southern Baptist Seminary.
is certainly true of our nation and wrath of the Lord. What a day it ten in the Book of God. Not one
sin
will
be
omitted.
Not one,
of every nation in the world, to- shall be! When the stars fall from
HOW—By their own lips! In their own books! Fon'
beloved, will be forgotten about.
day. The Bible says,
infidel textbooks!
the skies like raindrops, coming Every sin that men have com"Righteousness exalteth a na- down out of the skies, when the mitted will be read to them. You
WHY?—Because they are the enemies of the Father,
tion, but sin is a reproach to any whole earth—not a portion or it couldn't begin to tell me the
the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
people."—Prov. 14:34.
—but the whole earth rocks with times that you've committed
In the light of that passage of an earthquake like a drunken various sins in this world, but
Scripture, there could not . be man might reel along the street, God 'knows every one. There're
CAN THIS BE PROVED, YOU ASK?
found on the topside of God Al- to the extent that the islands and all written down. Someday un(
mighty's footstool, a nation that the mountains change places. saved folk are going to face the
could rightly be called a righteous What was once an island sinks sins of their life.
IT HAS BEEN DONE ALREADY IN
nation. There is certainly not a down into the ocean what was
Brethren, that's nothing. Belovnation in this world today that once a mountain sinks into the ed, that's nothing compared with
would deserve to be called a ocean to become an island. No- what is to follow. For God says,
Christian nation or a righteous tice, beloved, what takes place when men are judged and it is
nation or a righteous people. when the moon turns to blood and proven unto them that they never
Surely, beloved, the sins of this when, beloved, the sun becomes had their names written in the
world are a reproach unto God black. Surely then men will Lamb's Book of Life, then shall
this very hour, yet God, beloved, realize that God is turning His they be cast into the Lake of
MORE THAN 150 PAGES OF EVIDENCE
patiently, silently, complacently, wrath upon a wicked and sinful Fire which burneth with brimcompassionately, in grace passes world. I say, beloved, judgment stone. Oh, can you imagine, men
by our sins day by day, and for- day finally came for the Jews standing before God unsaved, to
— Order From Author —
and judgment day will finally hear the record of their lives
come for a Godless world, that written faithfully, candidly and
P. 0. Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
is leaving God out of considera- fearlessly by Almighty God—to
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tion every hour of every passing face that record, and then to be
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day.
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cast into a Lake of Brimstone.
But, brethren, tnat's not the Brethren, that day is coming. I
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alities, to be the vessels that
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sionary Baptists and Hardshell
Baptists.
And then there are the Modernists, who are on their road to
hell, that are filling pulpits
throughout the country who believe that we ought to leave the
poor heathen alone. They have
their own religion. They are seeking after God, and after all their
plan is just as good as ours. Oh,
they may not say it in just ex-4
actly those words, but that is exactly what they mean whether
they say it in just exactly those
words or not.
So there are three thoughts.
One that the Hardshells have, and
one that the Modernists have, and
the one that we, as Missionary
Baptists have, which is in the
Word of God.
Now the heathen are lost without the Gospel and at the same
time they are without excuse.
First of all, I want you to open
your Bible with me to Romans
the first chapter and also the 19th
Psalm. I'm going to use these passages of Scripture in my message.
And while you are turning to
them, I want to say this, and it is
borne out in the message that you
have heard before me. That God
has a right to reveal Himself to
whom He will. Now some people
don't like that, but the people that
don't • like it, practice it themselves.
I was building our church building in Detroit. I was laying some
blocks. We had been worshipping
in a bank building and we had
sold it to a congregation of colored people who were known as
Plymouth Brethren. This colored
pastor believes in salvation by
grace as we do and of course the
security of the believer. He is
wrong on the church question and
other things. But one day after
they had made a deposit through
the real estate man to buy this
bank building, he had never seen
me and I had never seen him, he
came over where we were building to look it over and I had on
my work clothes and I was laying
cinder blocks.
In his conversation, he revealed
himself who he was by talking to
someone who was with him. He
said, "I'm the pastor of the congregation that bought their bank
building."
I did not choose to reveal myself to him because I wanted to
see what he would say, so I didn't
tell him who I was. He expressed
himself very freely. He talked
about the building, expressed

with verse 16 of Romans 1. "For
Now will you turn with me to
I am not ashamed of the Gospel the 19th Psalm. David is the auof Christ for it is the power of thor of this Psalm.
God unto salvation to everyone
The occasion of this Psalm may
that believeth to the Jew first and have been the time when David
also to the Greek. For therein" was searching his heart while he
(therein what? In the Gospel. was keeping his flock and gazing
The Written Word of God.) "For up into the heavens some night.
therein is the righteousness of In this Psalm we have a picture
God revealed from faith to faith: of God's two books, the book of
as it is written, The just shall live nature and the "book of Scripby faith. For the wrath of God is ture."
revealed from heaven against all
Now will you picture David in
ungodliness and unrighteousness your mind with me just a moment
of men who hold" (literally who as to how much of the Word of
hold down or who suppress) "the God he had. He did not have the
truth in unrighteousness." (Now New' Testament for it was not
the wrath of God is revealed from written. How much of the Old
His "word" and the lost person Testament he had, we do not
will not know about it apart from know. He had the Penteteuch, the
the preached Word. But listen.) first five books. He wasn't very
"Because that which may be well read on them when he tried
known of God is manifest in to move the ark of the covenant
them," (or it says in the margin on a cart. We know that he had
H. H. OVERBEY
to them;) "for God hath showed those books because he found out
it unto them. For the invisible afterwards the correct way to
Sermon• preached during The
things of him from the creation of move the ark, and you find that
Thanksgiving Missionary Conferthe world are clearly seen, being in the Penteteuch, that it is to
ence at Russell, Kentucky.
understood by the things which be moved by the Kohathites. But
are made, even his eternal power no more of the Bible than David
himself about several things. I and Godhead; so that they are had, he had enough to believe in
just listened. Well, when he got without excuse."
the sovereign grace of God. He
through, I was just as sure I was
That verse of Scripture tells us had enough to know that every
going to see that Negro preacher that everyone can know two sinner is saved "by grace through
in Heaven as I'm going to be things about God. He can know faith and that not of yourselves;
there.
about His eternal power and His it is the gift of God; Not of works
You say "Why?" Because he Godhead. The heathen, no mat- lest any man should boast."
said, "You know this Baptist con- ter where he is, how unlearned
Now before the time of Moses
gregation what they are doing?" he is, knows those two things there wasn't any written Bible.
"Why," he said, "they are build- about God. They are revealed to For about 2,000 years, no writing this building over here on him in nature. The educated ten revelation. Up to the time of
faith," and he said, "they believe heathen in the scientific labora- the flood, 1656 years, they did
in the blood of the Lord Jesus tory knows those two things about not have a Bible and yet you can
Christ just like we do, etc., and God. He uses his telescope. He read from the book of Jude the
so on."
may use the 200-inch telescope on 14th verse that the seventh from
Several days later, I walked in Mount Palomar and gaze into the Adam, Enoch preached the secwith the real estate man into an heavens.
ond coming of Christ. They
office of an attorney to draw up
There was an article in a maga- didn't have any written revelathe papers and I said, "Good mor- zine about training this large 200- tion, but every preacher in the
ning, Brother Wright, I'm Brother inch diameter glass
into the Old Testament preached salvation
Overbey." And he looked at me heavens, and the scientist trained by grace and preached that you
and after a moment he said, it into a place that to the naked had to put your faith in Jesus
"Weren't you laying blocks when eye looked like an empty place Christ in order to be saved.
I was at your church the other
in the sky and there he picked up
In Acts 10:43 Peter was preachday?" And he said, "I didn't know
a light streak and he selected one ing to the household of Cornelius
that it was you." I just didn't
point on that to magnify larger and he said, "To Him (to Christ)
choose to reveal myself to him
and he magnified it and he found give all the prophets," he didn't
because I wanted to find out all
that in that space in the sky say that through His name whoabout him. Now, did I mistreat
which looked as though nothing soever believeth in Him shall rehim? Didn't I have a right to do
were there to the naked eye that ceive remission of sins." And that
that? Well, I think God has the there
was a galaxy of stars as word for "remission of sins" is
same right to reveal or not re- great as our Milky
Way, 150 mil- the same Greek word .translated
veal Himself.
lion light years away. That scien- "forgiveness of sins." Now our
So we start out with the right tist is without excuse. God made Arminian friends don't know
to reveal.
it known to him that He is Su- what "forgiveness of sins" is.
Everyone can know two things preme God. Now the eternal They think God is a good old
about God, apart from the writ- power and Godhead means in our grandfather who feels sorry for
ten revelation of God. I say, all, language that God is Supreme. us and lets us off after we cry
everyone, can know two things Not only that He is God but that awhile. That is not what it means.
I may tell you and I'll forgive
about God apart from the preach- He is Supreme.
ing of the Gospel.
Another scientist takes his mi- you, but that is not what forgiveness or remission of sins
Now let us notice, beginning croscope and he looks down into means. Here is what it means. In
the infinitesimal and he uses his
smoke screens and he studies the the original language that word
atom, the neutron, the electron, means "to put away," to send
and meson and there is a young away, "to remit sins," then when
man sitting in this class as the someone puts his hands on the
scientist,lectures and tell all about head of a goat to confess his own
the atom and this young man says, sins and the sins of the nation it
"I haven't ever been able to see was as though all the sins came
an atom and I just don't believe out of him on that goat and then
there is an atom because I can't a fit person took the goat and led
see it." One day the time comes him away and he "bore them
for the final examination and that away." This is remission of sins.
young man flunks it, but he is And that goat didn't save them
without excuse. He didn't have to either, but it pictured what saved
see the atom to know that there them.
was an atom. All he had to do to
That goat pictured the One,
know, was to see or know of a who, one day by faith I put my
city in Japan that was destroyed hands on His head. And my sin
by an atomic bomb. He was with- all came out upon Him and He
out excuse.
put them away or remitted them.
Now God has t w o books He remembers them no more. He•
through which he reveals Him- put them away in the sea of His
self. One book is nature and it forgetfulness. He put them as far
has three leaves in it, the Heaven, as the east is from the west. And
the earth, and the sea, and from I can say of myself as this Bible
those three leaves in that book, says of Jacob, "They shall seek
the heathen, whether he be in his sins and shall find none."
the jungle of some foreign coun- Why? Because there aren't any.
try or the heathen who has his They can seek mine and yours
highest degrees are without ex- and they'll not find any. There
cuse, because those three leaves aren't any. How in the world can
in God's book of nature, reveal to a man go to hell when you can
him that there is a great "First seek his sins and can't find them?
Cause," that there is a God and My sins have been remitted, been
that He is Supreme, that He is put away. They have been forgivAll-powerful.
en. And• the Apostle Peter said,
"to
Christ give all the prophetshell,
who
Now, those 'who go to
trust not our Christ, they go witness that through his name
.
(Continued on page five)
there without excuse. They know

114 nd Jesus,
walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and Andrew
titkiJT0ther, casting

a net into the sea: for they were fishers. And he saith unto them, Follow me,
"
11 make you fishers of men. And they straightway left their nets, and followed him."
—Mt. 4:18-20.

there is a God. They ought to
seek Him. They don't but they
ought to. They know there is a
God and if they would live up to
the light that they have, God
would give them more light.
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Christian Science

Evolution
THE GRASS WITHERETH,
THE FLOWER FADETH :
BUT THE WORD OF GOD
SHALL STAND FOREVER.—
ISA. 40:8
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‘v9.,se,
"The three great verities of
06
"The spirit (error) cried, and
$,_
1(11
odor in onion.
word to say as to where is came
"There was a time when t 0
rent him sore, and came out of Spirit, omnipotence, omnipres'
'
1
2. The "Mortal Mind" — the from! Her abstract philosophy, day was not a half and 11%9 artd
ence, omniscience—Spirit possessdays eni
him." Page 398.
Great Scapegoat.
reasoning about things the hu- third of what it is today; Wiled .terltireof
Jesus cast out devils (delu- ing all power, filling all space,
To account for the material man mind knows almost nothing blazing hot sun,, much P.c.-oil
constituting all Science—contrasions). Page 348.
things of which we are sensible, about, concludes that there is no than it is now, must have nleece 4.11,e, elle
Angels are God's thoughts pass- dict forever the belief that matter Mrs. Eddy invented "Mortal
reality to matter and to mortal visibly—had there been arl at'
can be actual." Page 109.
ing to men.
mind." This is defined as—
existence;' therefore she asks us to mark it—from its rise to its0
-4 (iil tie I
The devil—evil, a belief in sin, "Mind and matter are opposites; "A false sense of matter, a false to believe
that the material world ting across the skies. There„ De
sickness and death.
vace
if one is real, the other must be belief that mind is in matter and with the humanity that fills
it is be a time when the day Wi
i‘ 2t
,
Ptlie Yln•,4
eC
Flesh—an error in physical be- unreal." Page 270.
4,s sj
is both evil and good." Pages 103, but the illusion of a mentality as long as a year is now, arlt`491 tta
lief.
"God, Spirit, being all, nothing 399.
ge ,3
that is itself an illusion!
cooling sun, shorne of its be`ttie
Hell—mortal belief, error, lust, is matter."
3. Evil—the Great Unreality.
existenceliving in
Our
mortal
Will
hang
motionless
Jae:kin
'
ir
remorse, hatred, sickness, death,
In the same way she reasons heavens."
How does Mrs. Eddy know that a material body—is but a dream
.
sk
etc.
Spirit never created matter, or of "Mortal mind," as unreal as the about evil.
One
feels
like
asking
Wellsrt,011:
Holy Ghost, Comforter—"Divine
"Evil
has no reality. It is questioned addressed to
that God could create nothing dreams of sleep. Page 188.
'eAr
9
Science."
\vil
without using His own Essence as
Sickness, health, pain, and sin neither person, place, nor thing, "Knowest thou it, because tlii°118 !,4
Lamb of God—the spiritual idea
the material? How does she know are only beliefs of "Mortal mind." but is simply a belief, an illusion wast then born? Or because ay,
,./°1 er ete
. I
of love, sacrifice, self-immolaof material sense." Page 71.
gr,
number
is
of
years
thy
tion.
God says that evil is a state of The best that can be said 014, 1119
the st
Lord Jehovah — "A physical
heart and of will, and that it is statement from Wells is the' i5
name of God as finite and corfound in men.
prediction about the futtlfi,
e
poreal; from this follows idolatry
"All reality is in God. That quite as accurate and reliabiriJiO
and mythology."
which He creates is good and He his statement of the past; ell oile 1, 4 h,
-*tiler
Resurrection — material belief
makes all that is made. Therefore a
knows
so
justera
.s much about the
By GRACE NOLL CROWELL
yielding to understanding.
the only reality of sin, sickness or
the other.
tifk.. a/
("Science and Health," Pages 581,
death is an awful fact that unOf course, my readers all utifl;
i
Ot4t1
etc.)
realities seem real to human err- derstand that the length w„ of
I read the Word of God; it start? a flame
eet1 h
ing belief until God strips off day depends upon the rotatie'S tx„
Nothing is too sacred to escape
Within my heart; His Word that I can claim
•stee,_
their disguise." Page 472.
her perverting hand, and she
Forever as my own, and always I
the earth on its axis. If there t
'rlte'11
,,,
These wicked statements that a time when the day was °to'
empties the Bible of all meanFind in its glow a fire to warm me by.
it 's
evil has no reality, are samples of half nor a third of whatfive)
ing. By such a method of interI find my strength and courage in His Word,
the miserable- metaphysical sopretation it can be warped to fit
IS
My hope is kindled and my heart is stirred
phistry of the whole system, and
any grotesque or wicked doctrine;
To
stronger,
growing
faith. I turn a page:
:*Re," t
disclose the pit from which it had
sotIt
it loses its authority, and ceases
The path is clearly marked from Youth to Age.
its source. Evil only an illusion?
to be a sure guide. Kind words
"There is no human soul
One need not lose the way. A hand leads on
Would God it were true!
are spoken of the Bible, but, it
sins and is spiritually lost, h?1,01'
li
From rosy morning's earliest 'breaking dawn
must be read with "Science and
9,
iseTv
ahiIse,e
trah
nenase
4. The "Unreal Man" — the d
tdisio
nsn
foolsoh
isfneti,lnia
.aln
ppdajauggndeeosgstm32a9ieOli, :6101;
Till
evening, and He promises a light
Health" for one's eyes, "Science
soul,
Great Sinner.
1'1444,
and Health" for one's brain, and
For that dim hour between the day and night.
As to man, Christian Science
,g
44
"Science and Health" as .the fine
He says, "I will be with you to the end."
teaches—
criterion of truth.
c,.,
266.
I read His Word, I trust my guiding Friend.
deo
The real man is the reflection
Second: The Foundation of
1,
In other words, this sY ,',en ,1,110110 you who falter on the road of life,
of God, eternal, coexistent with
'Iete.,,,sil
P
has
man
claims
that
real
the
Bowed
down
with burdens, overcome with strife,
I.
God, incapable of sin, for the soul
ll'iR' i
4.biS
covered
w
up by an unreal P.
Open His Book and read His Word and find,
or mind of the real, or spiritual
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ich we call ourselves, 01'11
w
Rest for your body, peace for your heart and mind!
man, is God. Pages 204, 475, 477,
unreal man is the author ;•
347.
PAGE FOUR
ll
.t4e
te
(Iri
our evil deeds; having no rea,'{O'
lhe "Mortal mind" is the only evil it simply disappears when r
Y a
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doer. Pages 71, 105.
(Continued on page eight)

Read His Word
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,o,o00
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Evolution

He who honors The Lord will give Him his subslance as well as his senlirner21.
you said, that "From a child thou
Heathen

hast known the Holy Scriptures,"
so then Timothy must have
(Continued from page four)
age ale),
(Continued from page three)
Science
as Wells says, the earth must whosoever believeth in him shall known the Old Testament Scrip0 If the
rdi Z's.e_n have been rotating twice or receive remission of sins."
tures. Paul, what did you say
those ..A. ' .`"ree times as fast as at present.
Now we go next to the third the Old Testament Scriptures
I fiew' d according to the same state- chapter, 15th verse of II Timothy were able to do? "They are able
exit, in the far distant future the and Paul is writing a letter to to make thee wise unto salvation
n there
en_arth will rotate so slowly that young Timothy and he said, through faith which is in Jesus
which
wild s
•7
), . sun "will hang motio'filess in "Timothy, that from a child thou Christ." Timothy got that faith
ollowers
e heavens.- From all this the hast known the holy schiptures." from the Old Testament ScripAion has reader would naturally suppose Let's see now, Paul, the Holy tures.
PROV:14:34.
litera
that astronomy has discovered Spirit used you to - write 14 books
Let's go back in the final chap
that
1„— our days are really getting of the New Testament, when ter of II Timothy when he talked
Lt prof
1.,'"bger from year to year, and that Timothy was a child, there wasn't about his mother and his grand
re we
udo-sele . 'Y Projecting this steadily de- any New Testament written and mother and he said, "Timothy
,easing rate of rotation on
;ct be
you have the same faith that i
into
"'e future we can predict a time
CABE MEWS/
ler its
in your mother and in you
TO ME ASintf
Zlien the earth will be rotating bus
er the
effrontery with which he, as grandmother." Where did they
"Itlitch slower than at present; and a novelist, has been
bran
get
it?
They got it from the
accustomed
been
4r48° by projecting the same rate to spin his yarns about his heroes preaching of the Old Testament
ictifieci
ocharige backward into the dim and heroines. And yet here, in Scriptures.
of Ne
ak
c1.
—ant Past we can confidently this "Outline of History," he is
Now will you picture this 19th
3, A
u,Tsert that there was once a time professing to deal with facts, sci- Psalm with me in two ways. They
Nuterl this rate of rotation was entific and historical facts. It
is sang many of the Psalms anti'u7lich faster than at present. But possible
t anY
that his long professional phonally. That means one side of
tdatioll
,7hat are the facts? What does manufacturing of fiction has
so the choir would sing and the other
le re.
science say about this vision- blunted his sensibilities that he is side would answer them. Can you
mal fl
ZY Picture backwards and for- incapable of differentiating be- picture Asaph, Heman, and those
ds?
s, who
tween facts and romances? It may great song leaders of David's time
ence,
the nebular hypothesis be that his writing of fiction has when one of them gets up to lead
)art
t —ands that the earth's rate of done it; but it is equally possible this great choir and some of these
CC
-0tation must be
Lis mo
gradually de- that he is congenitally incapable songs are to be accompanied on
tly bec
of
string
instruments
handling
and
others on
facts in an objective
heteastrig, a great deal of attention
!ntal Pa
been given to this subject. way. Whatever our explanation, wind instruments? Can you see
per slrA
ti,rtie astronomers whose wishes it is certain that Wells has in this his side over here singing one
be rea"
the„
le Probably fathers to their work forfeited all claim to the portion of this Psalm arid this one of His stars are shining. And everyone but His
'
wrath is rein Ore
Ughts. have asserted that there attention of serious-minded men, side will sing, "Hallelujah." And I say too that God is home and vealed upon all.
s'e
ir
td Ge°
regularities in the rate, at who are trying as best they can to this side will answer, "Thine the I am not afraid. His flag is, not
,,,, t!)
You say, "What about us who
try v- b .thtlrie time the rate being longer keep a clear distinction in their glory." Will you picture with me flying at half-mast because
not are saved?"
nished
ari at other times. This has been own minds between facts and he chief musician, and this is ad- one of His are
dead, they are livIt was revealed to us, poured
n that:: otehrY emphatically
dressed to the chief musician, and ing. That is what David saw. And out on us in
denied by theories.
the person of our
have
3'
4,-er astronomers; and that it
he real Chief Musician that this he said, "The heavens declare the substitute Jesus
Christ. The heat
' tl-ie s
inderS10
A
Gigantic
Bluff
s addressed to is my Lord and glory of God and the firmament is upon all, brethren.
the universal agreement of
It is on you,
)e the ge°;
rlac)etikerri. astronomers that no
who reject Him, in hell; it is upon
But why do not scientists in Saviour Jesus Christ. Oh, He was showeth his handiwork."
te allec •ha erling of the earth's rotation
he
greatest
choir leader that ever
And then he said, "There is no Jesus Christ as our substitute for
general protest against this clapAuto» ,w It,
s Yet been actually detected.
trap, foisted on to a confiding pub- was. He is the one that you read let up in the matter," for he said us who have trusted Him. Ah, but
eloped r
says: "If irregularities ac- lic in the name of science and his- about in the 20th Psalm that will in verse 2, "Day unto day utter- the light is revealed to us.
finallY
. DO tl.lalI1 • do exist, they probably tory? Why do not some of them ead the church, the congregation, eth speech, and night unto night
Part of the choir sang in the
man, to all7teel each
other in the long run, openly declare that these views n singing. He did this after he sheweth knowledge." He says first six verses: "The heavens deto
bilitY
a
letcoleave the day invariable in of Wells are only _ the theories nstituted the Lord's Supper, when the morning sun comes up, clare the glory of God and the
facts 9'
rotnt;u• Uniformity of the earth's held by one extreme faction of Matt. 26:30. And one day He is when one day begins, it begins !firmament sheweth -his handi3ience a
17;;;4°U has been critically in- scientists as even a possible ex- going to lead the singing in yon- right where the other day left off work. Day unto day uttereth
eated by Newcomb, and no planation of the facts hitherto dis- er glory land too, and I'll be and he said when the sun goes speech and night unto night shewJell's Pip
ble to sing them.
411ge in the length of the day as covered.
down, when he goes into his eth knowledge." And they stop
great
.ng, let
Now will you picture one side chamber, he said, the stars take and I see the
%oh as 1-1000 of a second in a
In
reality,
this
book
choir leader come
of
Wells
is
the °oe
C teet.',sarld years could
escape de- only another stage in the gigantic f this choir singing the first six their place and they still shew over here and say, "Now, you can
>torY• be 128-4:41."
"New Astronomy," 10. game of bluff which the advocates erses about God's "book of na- knowledge. No matter whether beat that singing. Now come on.'
, earth
ilra ;Arid yet no change of even of the animal-origin of man have ure" by which every heathen it is the heathen looking at the
Ah, look how much David
off
'
llsignificant amount has yet been putting over on the public nows there is a God. And then stars with his naked eye or knew about God's "book of Scrip4
the
detected.
for the past generation or more. will you picture beginning with whether it is the scientist looking ture." Well, listen, David didn't
first, ,
0
must conclude that Wells is Great quantities of propagandic erse 7 on down through the rest at the ones that the naked eye understand everything he wrote.
'ound (filo
tl)tinmancing. But the same literature have year after year f it, the other side of the choir can't see, he is without excuse be- I'll give you proof of that. The
ng ell
Oç of
bald, dogmatic asser- been turned out by the presses of inging about God's "book of cause God's "book of nature" re- first chapter of I Peter. Listen to
arse
'
g coA
t4 things which every well- Europe and America, and it serv- cripture." David writes under veals to him that there is a God it. Verses 10 and 11. "Of which
thea,/,i
rid
are tr.rled man of science knows es the purpose of the interests he inspiration of the Holy Spirit and that He is Supreme.
salvation the prophets have in'
ou tdr0vi
.es
either
behind this propaganda all the nd he looks up and he says, "the
quired and searched diligently,
And
then
not
he
certainly
says
in
known,
or
the
third
• cove°
is
voI
„
ItlIoNivn to be false, pervades better, if, as in the case of this eavens declare the glory of God verse, "There is no speech nor who prophesied of the grace that
my. .,o, aste":.
the first part or Wells' work of Wells, such propagandic nd the firmament showeth his language, where their voice is not should come unto you, searching
his re,-,4
andiwork." That is just what heard." No
,,justolje,
book. It is pseudo- literature can be issued in a good
man has an excuse. what or what manner of time the
Cutic romancing that he giv- binding and be sponsored by one aul said in Romans one that I That "book of nature" is univers- Spirit of Christ which was in
,,
irth's
ead.
He said, "They are without al. I don't
Its'. riot science at all.
of our best-known publishing
care if they are head them did signify, when it was teswing IP. Ik
Is the same, or if possible houses. Often such propagandic xcuse because God is made hunters eating like cannibals, it tified beforehand the suffering
e)l l:
e when he comes to deal documents are issued under the nown unto them even his eternal is known they know God is there. of Christ, and the glory that
when ,the \vitis
ark' `be beginnings of the plants imprimatur of some highly hon- ower and godhead." And here He is known and they ought to should follow." When one of the
.id no
. whea, Oay allirnals, and with the early ored body, like a well-known e said, "The heavens declare it." worship Him, but they don't. Old Testament prophets wrote
, gresirt5 ttitt
; man on the earth. Nine university or some learned socie- And I look up and I see those "And their line" (that is their about the suffering of Christ on
tars out in the sky at night and speech) "is
-e
ra0
ire
directed" and (verse Calvary and the glory that should
ve
tere allechapters are devoted to ty. But so far has this campaign
think of the heathen down in 4)
of propaganda been carried that
ged
"Their
ages
line
is gone out through follow in His second coming, he
of
the
earth
bei an seet..
tl,"•`le "First True Men," which seemingly very few scientifically razil and Peru as they look up all the earth and their words to searched it to try to understand
to its soll 1: (hrst
nd see those stars and no matter the
'e title of
end of the world. In them he the things that he was declaring.
the tenth chapter educated people dare to stand out
iere 01
, will 416 sp4ee edition). Much of this large again it, or to protest against such ow ignorant they are, they know hath set a tabernacle for the sun."
You say, "Well, how in the
ihaws is devoted to describing a work as this of Wells, or the al- here is a God. They know He is The tabernacle for the sun. In world did he declare it?" It says,
and
' beOW'
stage sl°w development from the most equally popular "Story of All-powerful. They know there is others words when the sun goes the Spirit of Christ was declar,s
etil
Supreme Being. They ought to down at
slie4k.telf "a walking ape." After Mankind" by Hendrik Van Loon,
night in this poetic ing it in and through him, and
in
g of the now notorious when they see them being palm- worship him, but they worship language, it is like the sun going then people came around and say
heir idols instead. And it reminds into a tenting
,I,the Nee situll and speculating on
place, but in the the Holy Spirit wasn't in people
the ed off on an unsuspecting public
Weil,0:
me of that picture that was in so morning
reh
eir
in
the
sacred
"species"
name
the sun comes forth with that were saved in the Old Tesof
science.
beings
of
which
to "- 0
many
papers,
we
and
are
still
tament. He is omnipresent. Did
All of which constitutes another
all his glory.
use til0
00, 4l1`t.rt esent5, which he chooses to
‘'Ive,„81113-men," who he declares chapter in the history of the for- eading about from time to time,
He run off and hide somewhere
Ah,
the
word
for
"sun"
is
masatiSe4e 1
or'
it running about Europe four mation of "public opinion," and f our soldier boys on an island in
culine and it is the word for from them? That Scripture said
gre9 ..i
Pacific
when
South
he
they'd
agoi,ve hundred thousand years well illustrates the psychology of
°
"Sun" that refers to the Lord that He, the Spirit of Christ was
d af tl,
10
the x,
he Proceeds to tell us of "crowds" or of the "mass mind." aptured that island and our Jesus Christ in Malachi 4:2, where in them and I will take it.
that t5
Marines, 4 or 5 of them took Old
,'Neanderthal race" of
men,
Many notable discoveries have Glory, the American flag, and set it says, "Unto you that fear my
utilrie 0 50,0
Now remember that David is
00tie alleges lived only some
been made in modern times, both t up there. What was the pur- name shall the Sun of righteous- writing about the second book
lia WI tie tioti
d'ears ago. In this connec- from the dust heaps of ancient
• an'0
ose of it? It was so that when ness cease with healing in his now, the book of Scripture. The
taw," gives us the following
cities
and
also
the °
from
those
still
ou approached that island and wings." And He too shall come heathen are lost without the Gos-er information:
more antique relics of that old aw the stars and stripes waving out of His chamber as a bride- pel and that is the reason that
air tleg:11 at
ail 0
that time was not a world which existed before the n the air, you could say, "We groom adorned to take His bride you and I should take it to them.
tj'
animal,
for he had never great world catastrophe of the don't have to worry about landing unto Him. Verse 5, "Which is as Ah, the moon and the sun and the
'tieh
tatio°,0
gher; he was therefore an Deluge. All of these discoveries, here, the Marines are at home. a bridegroom coming out of his stars, the waterfall, the study of
!
4eethci
chamber and rejoicing as a strong atoms, these all tell them there
iere
and, low as we when examined in a strictly sciis
bun now, he yet repre- entific and impartial manner, tend Their flag is out."
man to run a race. His going forth is a God and that He is Supreme,
And
something
you
I'll
tell
else,
yeloh- cue highest stage of de- to confirm in a very striking manit is
is from the ends of the heaven but that doesn't tell them about
114
.
4
you
can go out and look into the
rie5it of the animal kingdom ner the truthfulness of the early
bre)
and his circuit unto the ends of His wrath. That doesn't tell them
heavens tonight and you can gaze
liith, time. (From Worthington chapters of the Bible.
it: and there is nothing hid from about His love for sinners. That
up into the northern sky and you
S "Man the Primeval Saydoesn't tell them about the Gos1 OsIt iory,,,qUoted in "Outline of His- But if a curse has been pro- can see that great dipper and you the heat thereof."
pel, how Jesus died, how that He
l'i- '
nounced
upon
those
Listen,
who
nobody
deceive
is
up
going
line
the
to
north
have
with
star
it.
k 13' 63, third edition.)
t, 19,tiial
children or who lead the blind It'll be there. The Devil can't take an excuse. Listen! It says, "Noth- was buried and how He rose
a aR.41,
tealis St
atements about the ge0- astray, will not a tenfold curse it and run off with it. Whenever ing ig hid from the heat thereof." again. That doesn't tell them how
310,' p
olt
ebanges recorded in the rest upon those who deliberately the Devil can take one star away It does not say, "Nothing is hid that He sitteth in the heavens at
t
ti
len :0g, hile, there
is not the slightest attempt to befool the public with and run off with it, then I'll begin from the light thereof." You can the right hand of God as our
l91,
e 0
by Wells to warn the pseudo-science in the interests of to worry about losing my salva- be down in a cave and be hid Mediator. These things of nature
sileee'•
• that the
accuracy of these an anti-Christian scheme about tion. When he is able to get one from the light of the sun, but don't tell him that he should rete°
sY5 A) 1,110des,,,,
sive "ages" is questioned by the origin of things, or who seek star out of the milky way, I'll be- you are not hid from the heat pent. They don't tell him that he
'144
aS 19`;$
11,
students of
(Continued on page six)
the rocks. No to obscure the light of that larger gin to worry about him taking me because if it were not for the sun
al AO
ili given that this animal- and truer science which is even and damning my soul. So I look you would freeze to death.
ind ;11
man is questioned by now beginning to dawn, and un- up and I see what the heathen
Listen, no one is exempt or out
. of
theor-iellTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
educated man of today. der the illumination of which God sees, and I see just as the Marines of the reach of the heat of God's
•rea.„litP
4,, stated es,
fantastic theories, are designs that we should better un- were present on that Pacific wrath, but some are out of the
PAGE FIVE
al r
Ihey
unquestioned facts;
and derstand and more firmly trust island and the flag is there, I see light. God has not revealed it to
Olt)
s•re stated
with all the cal- His written Word?
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that God's flag is out and every everybody. God will not take
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to describe the character of the trusted it to us as Baptists, I I said, "God has a storehouse efIi
Ar
Word of God, and then he de- Thess. 2:4. Just as a man entrusts ammunition, and if He so des1
scribes the six effects of the Word his great wealth to a trust com- He can send hailstorms with 11,
of God.
pany to administer it after he any place He wishes and He 5P,
Now remember David didn't dies so the children won't squan- make it fall any place He desire
'
•
e ca(Conti]
have the Books that we have, but der it, and it will be used rightly, or He can make it cover t d Ptive,
lgh
be
look how much he knew that so God has entrusted the Gospel earth." And I said, "He could see,
t of
By WILLIAM COWPER
to us as Baptists. Nobody can it down and destroy every b°11I in,4 rhan
the Word of God would do.
-DDer,
Now this side will you sing it, carry out the 'great commission er our„enemy has.
,nd
God moves in a mysterious way
Slight be
choir, and this side listen? Lis- in its entirety but Baptists.
home,
And
that
girl
went
His wonders to perform;
ten to them as they sing it.
The Catholics can send their now listen to what she wrote:
s
He plants His footsteps in the sea
-geet the
Verse 7. "The law of the Lord is nuns and they can get up on a
And rides upon the storm.
that, belo
perfect, converting the soul." The mountain side in Japan and count
beads till this earth is destroyed.
"law"
there
is
a
synonym
for
the
the Lo
(By
JOAN
FRANTZ)
Deep in unfathomable mines
.
Word of God, for the Scripture. That is just going. They can go no
rcLet
Of never-failing skill,
When night envelopes earth ir
David just got through saying further.
uing, tha.
He treasures up His bright designs
folds of darkness
that nature would tell you that The interdenominationalists and
effec
heaven
,
'
I
lift
towards
And works His sovereign will.
my
ey;.,s
there is a God. Nature will re- some others who believe in salr°,111: Too
assurance
s;
lights
and
with
veal his eternal power and god- vation by grace, they can go and
- 14eh.
Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
'
l o'
head, but it won't convert the make disciples, but they can go That God is home'— His flagm
Pori thei•
fop_
But trust Him for His grace;
enough
out—and
that's
soul. You have to go to the writ- no further.
belt
Behind a frowning providence
me.
ten Word and it has to be preachIt takes Baptists to go, and
De wort
He hides a smiling face.
ed. "Faith cometh by hearing and make disciples, and -then baptize
upo
Ise 0
hearing by the Word of God." them Scripturally. Nobody else I see His stars which guide hi
Blind unbelief is sure to err
r
tiler&
journey on land and
Now will you notice that this can do it. And it takes Baptists to
tio s
And scan His work in vain;
sea,
revelation that you get from na- carry out not only the third part
God is His own Interpreter
°111
ture, you get from the heavens, of the great commission, but also I see the sun which in the el33' arid that
And He will make it plain.
light hours warms and Cenv Jesus
you get from the earth, you get the fourth and that is to indocforts me.
from the sea, that it comes to the trinate them, to teach them to
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eye. That is not where faith observe all things whatsoever I His stars are held in each its P- the' sill)
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by His Almighty hand,
comes from. Faith doesn't come have commanded you. And then
e those
hoW
realize
And
makes
me
comes
by
hearby the eye. Faith
he said, "You do that and I'll run
1\/selehstieseshi_o
(a) The Home. The fundamenBuilding A Nation
finite is mortal man.
ing. You can know by the eye off and hide and leave you to
tal need of today is the re-estabis all powerful, that He yourself." No, he didn't He said,
t'lereh
th•.elp a
lishment of a correct home life. that God
Supreme, but you have to know "Lo, I am with you alway, even Can man with all his deviceS P
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(Continued from page one)
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just one star from
thles,
dearer than life?" Our forefath- of all good. The Church, the by the ear in order to have faith to the consummation of the age."
course?
.454, ,ePeoded
ers answered, yes; Liberty is School, the Lord's Day, the Re- in Him. That is why we believe I believe it. That is why I love
to
dearer than life, and they went public — all depend upon the in election and still believe that missions. It thrills my soul to see Or can man cause the sunforce? e401.utel,
or set by all his puny
1
forth to win for themselves and Home. We can remember when you have to take the Gospel to men here that I have never seen
Y brot
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before who give to Baptist Faith Can man hold back the o• „d.
their children the priceless heri- we spent the evenings at home the lost.
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from
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Now look what he says, talking Missions. It is the only mission I
tage of Liberty.
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popping corn and sometimes popant rain?
about the Word of God. "The law
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involved
self'
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day. When everything else plays
in 1861. The
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curse—for man's own
soul." No matter how many stars
you
that struggle was — Unity. The out we turn in home. What we you study, nor how many atoms, secretary. We don't have any ofgain?
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More
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are
told
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question which our fathers faced need is to get back to the home they won't convert the soul.
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than anybody I know of. But I'll
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was, "Is there anything dearer life of fifty years ago.
But you say, "What next, tell you what. The Lord still Yes, man can build an arra
a an4:•Iteous
than Life?" Their answer was,
(b) The Church is the bul- David?" He says, "The testiten thousand soldiers 5tr4 ;the th
Yes; the unity of the republic wark of our civilization. Glad- mony," in other words the Word blesses us. He is on the throne.
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But God alone can use '
is dearer than life, and they stone said he attended church of God. "The testimony is, sure His flag is out. He is home.
storm and stop that roig '
y rself
went forth to lay down their because he loved England. He making wise the simple." Oh, When I was teaching this 19th
45111!self
throng.
lives that the North and the South simply meant that an open church brother, it still will make the sim- Psalm — I've been teaching the
God can move His clouds to
gokr fit
might be one and inseparable.
and the open Bible had made ple wise. Looking at the stars Psalms chapter by chapter, verse
tbhoerneenfem
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by
verse—I
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this
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The third great struggle came England what she was. And the won't make him wise. Showing
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racy, world Democracy. The ques- George said,"There is nothing be- wise. He must hear God's Word. one of the girls of our church who
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cause
and
Listen to the next one in verse was led to Christ under Bro. Z. E.
tion which we faced in '17 was tween civilization and ruin except
defeat.
the
Christian
religion."
was
faced
the question which
8. "The statutes of the Lord," Clark's preaching when he was
church
that
I
am
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of
the
by our fathers and their fathers,
(c) The School. God pity the not the statutes of man. That
'Tis comforting to know when 19
"Ts there anything dearer than teacher who introduces sectarian- word "statutes" is another syn- now pastor of—this girl never
handiwork I survey,
s
Life?" The thousands of Ameri- ism into the school room. Sectar- onym for the Word of God. "The misses a service — after I had That He is able to do ALL tri A 4141 it.
taught
the
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Psalm,
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wrote
can boys who sleep beneath the ianism and Darwinism are the statutes of the Lord are right,"
well, in His own perfect OP9i reterIlls
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poppies of France is our answer greatest enemies that the public the character of it. It is right. these lines that I am going to read When
, Hisproamnidse
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n
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closing.
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reminded
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to that question.
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school is facing today. The time What will it do? "It rejoices your teaching the Psalni how that God
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rings true;
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don't
heart.
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rejoice
your
their
children
taught
the
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see His rainbow, too.
proud of our flag. An Englishman
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that
Russia
he,r4
convert the soul. They don't make
once asked an American girl, rot of Darwinian evolution.
might have. And I said, "You reG t bx
wise.
simple
the
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the
'Why is your flag like a cheap
member when the Germans push- Surely the Creator of
(d) The Lord's Day is a Holy
41e dr/.
fourth
name
for
God's
And
the
stick of candy—red and white?" day, and not a holiday. I feel
moon, and stars who Ve
ed the British right back to the
saved el
lier answer was, "It makes every- by the man who doesn't respect Word is "commandment." In Straits of Dover and, humanly
their
courses sure
commandment
of
verse
8,
"The
Whe
one sick who tries to lick it." the Lord's Day like the travelspeaking, they were to be all And holds them in His hanel• tat troh,
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Whitcomb Riley says that the ing man. Said he got two orders the Lord is perfect, enlightening captured or killed, but you know Can uphold me, one of His
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the eyes." Not that enlightening
for
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Yeason it is called Old Glory, is in one store, first to get out, and
secure
ones, safe,
how God sent down that thick
Iola •
eyes
ennature's
book.
His
from
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because it is the Glory of God. second to stay out. That is what
Promised Land.
Dray
they were able to eslightened from God's Book of fog, and
And so it is.
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see, 4:'fiehol
cape across the English Channel I raise my eyes towards He'
we should say to the foreigner Scripture.
and with assurance 'tit he?"ene
and get back." No wonder WinsThat great flag sprang from who does not respect the Lord's
And then in verse 9, he refers
p
That
God
home—His flag in °
about
is
Churchill
could
talk
ton
Day.
rtolther
the war against tyranny. The
to it with another synonym. To
—and that's enough for
Second. We must dedicate the Book of Scripture, "The fear "sweat and blood and tears." And
4t hear.
red stands for sacrifice — the
Dar
rich blood that has flowed on our lives to the Christian prin- of the Lord is clean." Well, what
God, ate,
bloody battlefields for freedom ciple of living. There are four about it, David? He said, "It enhen gn,
PROOFS OF RESURRECTION
hp fro,
and for God. The white stands possible principles of life: 1. The dures forever." Ah, God's Word
for purity. The purity of the mo- Pagan—self-indulgence. A good endures forever, but one day
tives that moved our fathers in time at any cost. 2. The Greek there will be a new Heaven and
their fight against kingcraft and principle — self-culture. Culture a new earth. The former shall
wrong. The blue stands for fidel- is alright so long as it does not pass away. They are to be burned
;
\1% et
become an end in itself. 3. The up. They will not endure forever.
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A Jewish rabbi, in explaining Roman principle — self-aggran- But God's Word will endure for(I
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Let
to a number of immigrants the dizement. To get all you can and ever. And therefore we ought to
It '‘If
meaning of the Stars and Stripes, can all you get. 4. The Christian preach it. That the soul may be
"71, th
principle — self-sacrifice. Not converted, and the simple be
said, "It means that America has
self-indulgence,
but
self-denial, -made wise, and the heart be made
stars for those who behave themIt Ifti doe
selves, and stripes for those who not self-culture, but self-cruci- to rejoice and that it endures forsib'Oeso.
fixion,
not
self-getting,
but
selfever.
do not."
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giving. This principle and this
Next we come in verse 9, to the
At the end of World War I alone can give America the vicerosh",say
names,
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six
last one of the
we came face to face with the tory in the present struggle.
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synonyms that David used for the
fourth great struggle in our na"The
judgsaid,
God.
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tional life. It is the struggle for
11 Y°14e
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ments of God are true arid rightat.
the preservation of American
eous altogether." Now put them
Ideals and Institutions. The quesHeathen
together and David, what did you
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tion that we face today is, "Is
of
•God
"The
Word
He
said,
say?
there anything dearer than Life?"
(Continued from page five)
Yes! American Ideals and Insti- should put faith in the Lord Jesus is law, testimony, statutes, commandments, fear,and judgment."
tutions are dearer than life.
Christ. These things in God's naWhat about the character of
In order to win the present ture book don't tell him that he the Word of God? He said, "It is
thWhe
struggle two things are neces- will have rewards in yonder perfect, it is pure, it is sure, it is
e
gloryland. They don't tell him right, it is clean, it is true."
sary:
sh • tl
that there are degrees of punishWell, what are the effects of it,
CAly
First. We must stand by the
ment in hell, but they tell him David?
Christian ideal of life. The great
enough that he is without excuse.
American institutions are four:
He said, "It converts the soul,
:
t‘os wri
But now David writes about
I. The Home. 2. The Church. 3.
makes
wise the simple, rejoices
il
this second book, the Book of
The School. 4. The Lord's Day.
eyes, enthatgzi
Scripture. And note how much the heart, enlightens the
'The falling of one endangers the David knew about
righteous
this book. This dures forever, and it is
entire structure.
I"
tlb,at
is the reason why you and I altogether."
411 till
.
should send the Gospel to the
It is your business and mine as
heathen. Listen to it. God's book Baptists to take the Word to the
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of Scripture, beginning with Psa. heathen. We are without excuse if
"
19,
verse
7.
In
won't
hear
this, David uses we don't take it. They
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six names, six synonyms, for the the Gospel in its purity unless
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Word of God. He uses six words Baptists give it to them. God en-
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every man is a missionary, whether or not he intends it or designs d.
o
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seek me early, but they shall not
"An Exposition Of
PAUSE FOR POWER
so desirf
find me."—Prov. 1:28.
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; with 110
Ezekiel"
Is it possible that you might
rid He .Ctli
call on God and God will not lisHe deseL
ontinued from page two)
cover w.'
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I've, while silver and gold ten? Is it possible that you might
ht
s
could
be able to pay the ransom seek the Lord as a Christian and
a Man who is held by a kid- you wouldn't be able to find him?
cry h°11/17
That's exactly what Solomon says
and h,413121er, while silver and
gold,
L
ight be able to effect a man's in this message of Proverbs. But
wrote:
,scn,
o silver and gold can never listen again:
tLqeet the ransom
of one's soul. "For the eyes of the Lord run
beloved, requires the blood to and fro throughout the whole
the Lord Jesus Christ.
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earth, to shew himself strong in
irie remind you this mor- the behalf of them whose heart is
earth
that nothing but the blood perfect toward him."
h
—II Chron. 16:9.
effect
the ransom of one's
heaVell
.:
11111. Too many people join the
irancel. e°
What does God want to do?
°rob. Too many people depend Brethren, God wants to shew himflaga
their churchanity. Too many self strong in your behalf, that is
loUgh
beloved, depend upon their in behalf of that man whose"
Works. Too many people de- heart is perfect toward him, not
_tide 1-or Seise oPon what they do in some sinlessly perfect. The word used
itat th -- or other. Listen, brother, is vastly different to sinless perrid roll
ti:te's only one way of redemp- fection; it's the idea of sincerity;
01 1Y one *means of ransom, it's the idea of a man who has a
an-,1
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elsY"
the
;
„,/r 1-•%& that's
the blood of the Lord single heart; it's the idea of a
and e"
se,
55-8 Christ, Himself. Can't you man whose heart is given over to
th::_ those Jews throwing down the will of the Lord. It says when
h its Pla6 se'a'
silver and gold? Can't you God is looking down from
and,
how trti Dne„ tilese Jews flinging away their Heaven, His eyes are just running
N-Isessions in that hour when to and fro looking at various inin.
tyl!
en ochadnezzar and his cohorts dividuals to see if He can find
a
thZ
eh against the city? What man whose heart is perfect to!vices Plilles
off I/
cieort held on to thus far is now ward Him, that He might shew
hless, and what they have Himself strong in the behalf of
abPeoded upon hitherto, is now that man. Why doesn't God show
ri5e
un tO.
7
of no value to them. Himself strong in the behalf of
y foree'lp ks°11ItelY
thY0 b
he el!li
j, gehise rother, if you would see more of us? Why is it we fail to
Jews fling their silver and have the power of God? Why is it
th abw.
'
still front them, then learn a les- we don't get blessings from God?
of
t
yheri hereby• Look out yonder Why is it when God is looking
it see
ty
od judges His people, and down, searching, seeking, trying
God
vn se
3,c, YOurself
as you fling from to find men whose hearts are perTHEY 1I-4AT WAIT UPON THE LORD
,Your righteousness, your fect toward Him, so He can show
SHALL RENEW THEIR. STRENGTH;
ri 17,
1 e° Membership, your self Himself strong in their behalf,
aril A,
sk̀ooUsness, your baptism, and why
it is that there are not more
THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH
rs stroll;
You4ike things you have done, that that are like that? Listen:
WINGS
AS EAGLES, THEY SHALL.
se 3
Yol, "aye depended upon. See
"For the eyes of the Lord are
it Migli
ye'rself fling those down — see
RUN,AND NOT BE WEARY, AND
over the righteous, and his ears
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!
l self helpless as was the Jew
THEY SHALL WALK,AND NOT
is to
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them that do evil."
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—I Peter 3:12.
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Brethren,
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passage of
'
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Ver lee, if you will in the 22nd
Scripture in Ezekiel, God says,
God says,
"My face will I turn from you."
01 f, face will I turn also from Listen, God was not only going shall seek peace but shall not find they were willing to depend upon you realize that what He said to
41
when
the fact that God was a God of the Jew, came to pass and what
to turn His face from them in it.
7,
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Let me tell you this morning, justice? Well, brethren, I know He says concerning you is sure to
LL
Possible that God would that day, when Jerusalem fell —
T.
•Elis face from the Jew? He's when Nebuchadnezzar carried beloved, there's only one place He's a God of justice, but I thank come to pass? Oh, might it please
aleel.r
ed to the Jew "as the ,ap- them away, and God was going where you can find peace. You and praise Him this morning that God this morning to help you to
and "
the2I His eye." He's spoken of to refuse to hear—God was not don't find peace by joining the I'm not going to be dealt with on realize this truth, to cause you
unise
'a as His
the basis of judgment. If God to turn from your way, to help
own chosen people,
God
as only going to turn His face then, church or by submitting to some
"1'1
but
Sy
ordinance.
God
don't
is
find
turning
You
peace in dealt with me on the basis of you to realize that the day of
His face from
°Wrl heritage, but now,
the
'
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justice, I'd go to hell. If God dealt judgment is coming and you have
‘‘IVIY face will I turn also disobedient Christians right now. your own works. But, brethren,
with you on the basis of judg- to get ready now for that judgthem." Why bless Your He will do this when our lives are thank God, there is peace to be
.t, brother, sister, sometimes, filled with sin, to the extent that found, and that peace is to be ment, the least one of you would ment. The only way to get ready
the Stir'
'
go to a devil's Hell. Thank God for that judgment is by and
Ihe tttros His face from you and God will not show Himself strong found in Calvary. Listen:
ho
the man who is saved is not be- through the redemptive grace of
in
the
behalf
of
us.
even those of us who
word
are
"Therefore being justified by
VV
-right here in this
Brethren, what was true in faith, we have peace with God ing dealt with on the basis of God that was wrought out by
land'vet
judgment. He deals with us on Jesus Christ at Calvary. May God.
hob,' You sin, God turns His face Ezekiel's day is going to be true
His
through our Lord Jesus Christ." the basis of grace and mercy, but bless you and may God save you.
God turns His back up- of the unsaved in the future at
for °
—Rom. 5:1. at the judgment, men are going to this morning.
YolC,,' God won't hear you when the judgment. God refused to
There's only one way of peace. get justice then. God's never dealt
'
taY.
Let
look
upon
the
Jew
you:
read
to
it
pity
to
me
them.
fleave
,111
e,
Some people say, "Bro. Gilpin,
We sing sometimes,"Sweet Peace, with this world in justice, but at
.alace
Aer, °Id, the Lord's hand is not. God said He refused to look up- the
the things that I am doing, whichthe
Gift
judgment,
of
God's
God's
to
Love,"
deal
going
and
I'm
lag is
: 71e e7ted, that it cannot save, on the Jew to spare him. God is afraid that sometimes we fail to with men in justice. Every act of are just little things, little sins,
ltot ',:er his ear heavy, that it can- going to hide His face from every
for 01-•
recognize the fact that that peace a sinner's life is going to be they don't amount to -much,
&eD,:'eCtr: But your iniquities have unsaved man when that indi- is a
gift of God's love, You don't weighed in the balance of justice. they're not big sins. I'll just go
Go—dreted between you and your vidual comes to the judgment bar
get it any other way. You don't When every word has been spok- on and do the things that I'm doete ca,." Your sins have hid his of God? Yes, beloved, it's not get it from any other source. en, when every secret has been ing and trust the justice of God."
you, that he will not only possible, it's true. It's not Peace, beloved, is a gift of God's made manifest, and when all the Let me tell you of an incident of
only possible, it's probable. It's not
S. 59:1,2.
love, coming down from the deeds of this world are put in this past week. Down at Atlanta,
here°
'
4',S still there. You're still only possible and probable, be- Father — coming through the the balances of God Almighty's Georgia, a woman had a steam
44 God won't .hear. God loved, it's the truth. God will hide death of the Lord Jesus Christ, just scales, God is going to deal pressure cooker on a kitchen
'
4 4vIle,l'oek down. Why? Your sins His face so that He will not whose death was in behalf of with men on the basis of justice. stove. A little butter bean got
spare, He will not pity and the
You- hidden
caught in the steam valve on the
the face of God from men
that come to stand before your sins that they might be paid
Do you want justice this mor- pressure cooker. Do you know
tne read it to you again:
for.
ning, sinner friend? You can get
'teen I regard iniquity in my Him that day will come for judgWhat a day of trouble it was it at the judgment. I'll tell you what that little butter bean did?
ment, bound for Hell.
the Lord will not hear me."
when the Jews sought for peace what you can get at Calvary. You It caused the lid on that pressure
Sinner friend, let me ask you
cooker to fly up to the ceiling,
d
Ps. 66: 18. this morning, is the face of God and there was none. Nebuchad- can get the grace of God, the
the hot water tank six feet away
't tin,,°esn't say He cannot hear. turned your way this morning? nezzar was coming from without. mercy of God, the compassion
was jarred off its tripod onto the
i -sn't say
it would be impos- Unsaved boy, girl, this morning Pestilence and famine were stalk- and the love of God. Do you want floor, one leg of the stove dug a
jast-,f°r Him to hear you. God
is God's face turned toward you ing from within. There was no His justice? Go on to hell. Do hole in the floor, the woman that
1/11)} 4
,
Ys He will not. Here's an today? Is God this morning, look- way of escape on the outside. you want to meet Him in justice?
was cooking in that kitchen was
4ys-b.‘Lie statement whereby God
ing in your direction? There's a When a man went from the city, Meet Him at the judgment. Now thrown to the floor and had to be
it
e Will
not hear you, that is, day coming, if you're without the he'd be destroyed with the sword. are you sure you want God to
hospital for treatheart
regard iniquity in your Lord Jesus Christ, when His face If he remained in the city, he'd deal with you in justice? Then, taken to the
bruised terribly, and
being
ment,
No
7;
1: Well, read again:
beloved, ignore every warning the food was thrown all over the
will be turned from you at that die from pestilence or famine.
help! No peace! What was true that's given to you from this pulba'‘Ci`ell shall they call upon me, day of judgment.
walls of her freshly painted kitback there will be true when a pit. Ignore every sign that you
chen.
not answer; they shall
It was just a little thing.
man comes to the end of his way see as you read a verse out of this
IV
remember that passage of
you
Do
without the Lord Jesus Christ as Bible. Ignore every exhortation
Scripture which says "the little
In the 25th verse, He says, that His Saviour. He'll be peaceless
that comes your way to turn from foxes, they are the ones that
STEWARDS
in that time of judgment,
as well as Christless—without the sin to the Lord Jesus Christ.
destroy the vine." God help you
"They
seek
and
shall
peace,
%Ville° Your editor purchased
Lord Jesus Christ throughout all Ignore all the signs as you go
S0 rotary
this morning to realize that little
there shall be none."
eternity.
down the avenue of time until sins become big sins and big sins
press a few weeks
41"as'•
there came with it the
No peace for Israel. No peace
you get to the judgment, and become bigger sins and ultimate11415
„//11' of
for Jerusalem. No peace for the
V
brethren, you'll get justice there. ly a judgment bar comes for you.
4d° been newsprint that we Jew. God says they are going to
using since then.
But, brethren, I don't want jus- and your sins. May God today
and
In
tq,',.,4Were two
seek peace and there shall be
In the 27th verse, God says,
tice. I thank God that He isn't through the Holy Spirit show
rolls of pink
all" to
,lls of green—worth in none. We know by history that
"I will do unto them after their dealing with you and me that are you Jesus Christ as a Redeemer.
leesi
that day came when Nebuchad1.1sh; I like $200.00. I can't say nezzar fulfilled this prophesy, way, and according to their saved today in justice. He isn't May you trust Him and be saved
the color we are
giving us what we deserve. and be ready when the judgment
th-`
deserts will I judge them."
5t9 this
week, but feeling that Nebuchadnezzar destroyed
Thank God he's dealing with us comes.
411 -i1,
4s a steward
God declared that He was go- on the basis of grace—free grace
under God of that city of Jerusalem and that
I have that I should the people sought for peace, and ing to give them justice. He was —sovereignly free grace.
of°11:"Is colored
paper, because there was none. We know that going to judge them according to
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ase''e value
Sinner friend, can't I warn you
of
it,
I am making that actually was fulfilled. Breth- their desserts. Haven't you heard
ek h Of it
until the supply is ren, what was fulfilled back there people say that they believed in this morning? Can't you take this
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will be fulfilled yet within this a God of justice? Haven't you message that I have given you as
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world. Every unsaved person heard unsaved people say that a warning for your soul? Can't
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To begin tomorrow aright, you must go out
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13. If so, what will you do with and doctrines of devils."
Acts 10:37?
I see no connection at all.
"And then shall that
I Wicke
(Continued from page one)
is elPor
do with him. Unregenerate • men
14. Is it right to use Sunday revealed, whose coming
the
working
of
Satan
with
nti
will do anything to try to rule
School Study Course books?
power and signs and lying
God out. Thinking men must find
I think it is well to read all ders, and
'
with all deceivablen
some sort of explanation for the
the books you can on the Bible. of
them
unrighteousness
in
existence of things. The philosoHowever, you'1l. learn more from perish;
because they received
phic explanations of the past are
the study of God's Word than the
love of the truth, that 0
absurdities, and men did not want
from the study of any or all the might be
saved."—I Thess
to accept the Bible explanation.
study course books. There is a
And
we
learn in Revelation;
so what sort of an explanation
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
"Now the Spirit speaketh ex- departure from the Truth of c10
immersing, as the authority is Acts 1:15 tells us that there were
vested in the church. It is thus 120. The other 108 of them got pressly, that in the latter times rather than to Heaven, wed 05
PAGE EIGHT
the church who really does the in exactly like the first twelve some shall depart from the faith, implore the help of our G°
giving heed to seducing spirits, we sound the alarm!
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baptizing. Out of respect to God's did.
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